Interfraternity Council Meeting Minutes
March 12th, 2012
Union Room 207
7pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS
  • Order of Omega

READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Community & Internal Relations: Connor Navrude
(cnavrude@ksu.edu)
  • Thanks to everyone who turned their Community Service Hours in for the month of January. Community Service Hours for the month of February will be due on Wednesday, March 28th.
  • Annual KSU Blood Drive is coming up April 14th. Kristi will be coming to speak to IFC at our next meeting, on April 9th.
  • Last year the most participating chapter won a trophy, as well as $100 to the chapter’s philanthropy

Interfraternal Relations: Forrest Cohrs
(fdcohrs@ksu.edu)
  • Pairings have been finalized - only 6 pairings
  • Greek Week information will be sent out on Friday

Public Relations: Alex Burnett
(agb@ksu.edu)
  • All Greek Picture is this Wednesday, March 14th at 4pm
  • Working on a submission form for Greek of the Week

Risk Management: Luke Dinkel
(lrdinkel@ksu.edu)
  • Thanks to: Acacia, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Farmhouse, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Theta Xi for attending the mock party on Thursday

Recruitment: Chris Waggoner
(cwaggon@ksu.edu)
  • Setting up individual meetings after Spring Break - will be first couple of weeks back
  • Working on expanding the Google Docs for Recruitment

Judicial Affairs: Marcus Kidd
(mkidd@ksu.edu)
  • Judicial Revisions Committee progress report - immediate feedback requested
  • Talked about violation policy
  • New directors on the judicial board
  • Appeals process
  • Investigative board

Vice President: Nathan Balkenbusch
(nbalken@ksu.edu)
  • New Member Council Meetings: Tuesday and Thursday
President: Kolten Schulze  
  (kkschulz@ksu.edu)  
  - Homecoming  
  - Homecoming is now through the Alumni Association, not IFC  
  - It is optional to participate in  
  - Contact Megan Sherlock for questions

Advisor’s Report: Andrea Brown  
  (andrea10@ksu.edu)  
  - Updated contact information  
  - First Billing due March 15th. Late fees will be enacted.

Old Business  
  - Budget Vote- passed  
  - Phi Mu Alpha Vote- dropped out

New Business  
  - None

For the Good of the Order/Announcements  
  - None

Important Dates to Remember  
  - First Billing: March 15th  
  - All Greek Picture: March 14th, 4pm  
  - Next meeting Monday, March 26th, Room 207